
Events Calendar

Sunday, May 22, 2022

Yesterday is Melting

Date and Time: Sunday, May 22 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic
oppression, and increasing genesis amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe
and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tension—interplaying the untouchable and the
malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and
Monsieur Zohore respond to Williams’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their
disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the Americas.

Honey Bee Orchard Blossom Tour

Date and Time: Sunday, May 22 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Address: 6275 Liberty Street North

Join Farmer Fred & "Billy Bumblebee" for a walk through the orchard in bloom.  Hear why it's so important to
have bees in the orchard during this time.  Tours are free and on the hour from 10 - 3.  Remember to bring your
cameras!  We'll also have local bee keepers from 3Beez.buzz here to answer all of your questions regarding
bees & honey.  Come see what all the buzz is about!

Fan Appreciation Day At Ajax Downs Racetrack

Date and Time: Sunday, May 22 12:55 pm - 4:00 pm

Address: 50 Alexanders Crossing

May 22 is dedicated to our devoted fans! Join us for Fan Appreciation Day to pay tribute to the best fans in
racing! There will be prizes all day long.

Tuesday, May 24, 2022

Yesterday is Melting

Date and Time: Tuesday, May 24 10:00 am - 4:00 pm



Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic
oppression, and increasing genesis amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe
and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tension—interplaying the untouchable and the
malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and
Monsieur Zohore respond to Williams’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their
disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the Americas.

Web Presence 101 - Ensuring Your Foundation Is Set (Digital Main Street)

Date and Time: Tuesday, May 24 10:00 am - 11:30 am

Your customers are on the web. Having a strategy for your online presence allows you to market your small
business online so customers can easily find you. In this workshop hosted by the Toronto Digital Service Squad
they’ll discuss the importance of getting your business online and where to start with developing your online
presence.

Accessibility Advisory Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Tuesday, May 24 01:00 pm

Jewish Heritage Month Virtual Program

Date and Time: Tuesday, May 24 06:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Address: Online

Jewish Heritage Month Virtual Program with featured speaker: Andy Reti, Holocaust survivor.

An educational Program for Jewish Heritage Month in Partnership with Friends of Simon Wiesenthal Center
for Holocaust Studies (FSWC). 

About Andy:

Andy Réti is a child survivor of the Holocaust. Born in 1942 in Rechnitz, Austria, he was only two years old
when his mother and grandmother were forced out of their home in Hungary and into a Jewish ghetto. Andy’s
father and grandfather had already been moved to a forced labour camp. He was liberated from the Budapest
ghetto on January 18, 1945, by the Soviet Red Army. He and his mother, grandmother and grandfather survived
the horrors of the war through good fortune and grit. They immigrated to Canada shortly thereafter. Andy
attributes his survival to the courage, resilience and sacrifice of his mother and grandmother. He believes that
“every Holocaust survivor’s story is a love story; the love of life, family and freedom.” Andy has been involved
in Holocaust education since 1998. In 2001, he wrote The Son of an Extraordinary Woman — a sequel to his
mother’s book, An Ordinary Woman in Extraordinary Times, which was written in 1990. In 2016, the two
books were combined and re-released as Stronger Together.

Registration is required. Register here.

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYrceCvrzorE90Ye-ifcepk5lsnA4TFufsb


Energy from Waste - Waste Management Advisory Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Tuesday, May 24 07:00 pm

Wednesday, May 25, 2022

Regional Council Meeting

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 25 09:30 am

Yesterday is Melting

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 25 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic
oppression, and increasing genesis amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe
and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tension—interplaying the untouchable and the
malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and
Monsieur Zohore respond to Williams’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their
disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the Americas.

Scugog Shores Museum Village Opens for the Season!

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 25 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Scugog Shores Museum Village

Join us at the Museum Village to explore the 11 buildings of our historic pioneer village and the Ojibway
Heritage Interpretive Lands. Guided tours are provided daily from 10 am - 4 pm throughout the summer.
Regular admission applies. Additional fees may apply on special event days. *Subject to change depending on
public health and COVID-19 restrictions at the time* Photograph courtesy of David Brooks Photography.

Thursday, May 26, 2022

BACD Business Fundamentals: Financials & Operations

Date and Time: Thursday, May 26 09:30 am - 11:30 am

In this session we discuss Financials and Operations. By understanding the accounting and financial basics and
developing these operational strategies, you can create effective and efficient systems for running your
business.



Startup Grind Presents Perfecting The Pitch: Investment Edition

Date and Time: Thursday, May 26 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Join Spark Centre and Catalyst on May 26th from 10 am EST to 12 pm EST for PERFECTING THE PITCH:
INVESTMENT EDITION to watch — and cast your vote for — five incredible entrepreneurs presenting their
best investment pitch to a panel of esteemed judges!

Yesterday is Melting

Date and Time: Thursday, May 26 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic
oppression, and increasing genesis amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe
and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tension—interplaying the untouchable and the
malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and
Monsieur Zohore respond to Williams’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their
disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the Americas.

Family Fun Thursdays

Date and Time: Thursday, May 26 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 16210 Island Road

Family Fun Thursdays are here! Beginning Thursday, May 26th, guests can enjoy additional fun each week!
Drop in every Thursday for some extra exploration, included with general admission to the museum.

Programming changes weekly, check the Family Fun Thursday lineup or Scugog Shores Museum social media
to see what each week holds! Seek & Find through the village, learn about uses and meanings of flowers and
herbs, or play some pioneer games – what will you discover?

Seek & Find and Garden Days are open to drop in visitors. View the schedule here
https://calendar.scugog.ca/default/Detail/2022-05-26-1000-Family-Fun-Thursdays3

Pioneer Game Days include a special game session at 11:00 am with limited space available. Pre-registration
for Pioneer Game Day sessions at www.scugog.ca/museum.

Discovering Trades includes an activity related to 19th century jobs, available at any time during the reserved
day. Please pre-register at www.scugog.ca/museum to reserve a spot.

May 26, Seek n' Find (drop-in)

June 2, Garden Days (drop-in)

June 9, Pioneer Games (pre-register)

June 16, Discovering Trades (pre-register)



June 23, Seek n' Find (drop-in)

June 30, Garden Days (drop-in)

July 7, Pioneer Games (pre-register)

July 14, Discovering Trades (pre-register)

July 21, Seek n' Find (drop-in)

July 28, Garden Days  (drop-in)

August 4, Pioneer Games (pre-register)

August 11, Discovering Trades (pre-register)

August 18, Seek n' Find (drop-in)

August 25, Garden Days (drop-in)

Free Ontario Program: How An Online Store Can Boost Your Business (Digital Main
Street)

Date and Time: Thursday, May 26 11:30 am - 12:30 pm

ShopHERE powered by Google provides independent small businesses and artists with a quick, easy and
no-cost way to start selling online.

About this event

In this webinar you will get the answers to the top questions we’ve received about the ShopHERE powered by
Google program, including:

What does it mean to sell online, and why should my business?
What is Customer Engagement?
How can Social Media help?
Who is Digital Main Street?
What is ShopHERE powered by Google?
Do I qualify for this program?
What are the costs involved?
Do you have any examples of completed websites?

Golf Ontario - Women's Try Golf Event

Date and Time: Thursday, May 26 04:50 pm

Address: Pickering Golf Club

Women’s Try Golf Series is designed for women 19+ with little to no golf experience to play 9 holes with other
ladies that are there to have fun. These events take place in the late afternoon/evening at courses in the area with
a sponsored beverage apres golf! Bring your friends and learn together! Who doesn’t like having fun, being
social, and free WINE?!



MODERN CEO – Thriving to High Performance

Date and Time: Thursday, May 26 06:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Together in 4 LIVE weekly sessions you’ll be transforming the way you work in your business by kickstarting
your journey to high-performance. When you book a ticket you are automatically in all 4 sessions.

Inspired Living with Type 1 Diabetes

Date and Time: Thursday, May 26 06:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Address: C/O 360 Columbus Rd E

The Charles H. Best Diabetes Centre, in partnership with Tandem Diabetes and Dexcom Canada, is proud to
present an inspirational evening with endurance athlete Sebastien Sasseville.  

This is a fundraising event with all proceeds from ticket sales supporting patient programs and services at the
Best Centre! 

Join us on May 26th, 2022 at The Royal Ashburn Golf Club for this incredible opportunity. Doors open at
 6:00pm. Tickets are only $25.00/person and will include light refreshments and most importantly the
opportunity to hear from Sebastien live and in person! 

Durham Region Anti-Racism Taskforce Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Thursday, May 26 07:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Friday, May 27, 2022

Soul Sampler Spa Retreat Day

Date and Time: Friday, May 27 10:00 am - 4:30 pm

Address: 2685 Shirley Road, Blackstock, ON

Come enjoy a beautiful day at Souls Path including:
- Opening Circle
- Wellness Class
- Card Reading
- Nutritious Lunch
- 2 Spa Treatments: Brain Tap, Compression or Infrared Heat Therapy, Sound Bath or Qi Gong Class
- 2 Spa Services: Reiki, Reflex Foot Massage, Indian Head Massage, Aroma Therapy or a Chakra Balancing
- Forest Hiking and Trails to enjoy

Only $199 +hst Book your spot here: https://bookatsoulspath.as.me/soulsampler

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbookatsoulspath.as.me%2Fsoulsampler%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR20BQ8i0qcJcuJfWXdQez__U_ttzPQkheAlQAwV1_wdOl9aNWmPpG828Xg&h=AT1JzdgcrYANAYSGPeDUt_qQcDBu-1_M1SVEbVdKQpexO_SRqpvwuVwGC9VgDxcssHmSQt7SnpKjcpEhLakVnopBf5A9o9cZHlVaXwvnGqmlmLFaNUswySuG3lozInNGLd0W4p0&__tn__=-UK*F&c[0]=AT1_s9QGjW8ZY38hswIsRa5k1xSOQXTIksuzd27mH55c2ncfFIfAklTDYc8QyU5JxLmJdLtDiBJojo5igcW2BgwlGxtwMZhDc3NGQ_jzeFNduj5j_DVkyx3VFPREu2zlsu2ilVpuuygFLpNDp82k9jC1spXCdgTT1LHyLyTUzo4Ka6yMo1pCFDEzBWwBDv7kxLSi-w


Yesterday is Melting

Date and Time: Friday, May 27 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic
oppression, and increasing genesis amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe
and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tension—interplaying the untouchable and the
malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and
Monsieur Zohore respond to Williams’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their
disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the Americas.

Roaring 20s Self-Guided Tour

Date and Time: Friday, May 27 01:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Address: 3550 Greenwood Rd., Greenwood ON L0H 1H0

Hop in your jalopy and come out to Pickering Museum Village for a self-guided tour!  Journey back in time to
the Roaring 1920s to hear Pickering's toe-tapping music scene and see how the dry days of prohibition led to
bootlegging.

Presented as part of Drama in Durham:  War on Whiskey tours through South Durham.  After your visit to the
museum, download the Temperance & Temptation podcast and self-guide driving tour to visit local micro
breweries. Learn how the Bluenoses who supported Temperance openly clashed with the bootleggers and
moonshiners who defied the movement.

This program is done entirely on your own with your group of up to 4 guests.  Price is $30 plus tax per group,
not per person.  Tour is approximately 1.5 hour in length.  Please note this walking tour includes gravel
pathways and uneven ground.  The tour takes place outdoors and will only be rescheduled in the instance of
dangerous weather.  Recommended for ages 10 year and older.

Saturday, May 28, 2022

Uxbridge Compost Event - CANCELLED

Date and Time: Saturday, May 28 08:00 am - 12:00 pm

This event has been cancelled.

Pickering Compost Event

Date and Time: Saturday, May 28 08:00 am - 12:00 pm

Address: Don Beer Arena, 940 Dillingham Road, Pickering (rear parking lot)



Residents may fill up to four (4) blue boxes with compost
Green bins, blue boxes and backyard composters will be available for sale (Debit or e-transfer only).
Damaged blue boxes and green bins may also be exchanged for new ones free of charge.
Please bring a non-perishable food item for the local food bank.

Yesterday is Melting

Date and Time: Saturday, May 28 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1c 2H9

Yesterday is Melting encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic
oppression, and increasing genesis amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe
and participate in history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tension—interplaying the untouchable and the
malleable, the passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. 

Additional works by ANTIESTABLISHED (Kate Turner, Warren Jones, and Williams), Mariana Parisca, and
Monsieur Zohore respond to Williams’ engagement in the emancipation of public space. Together their
disparate works unravel common structures of power and repression in the Americas.

Oshawa Art Association Studio Crawl

Date and Time: Saturday, May 28 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Various in Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville

Member artists of the OAA will open their studios and yards to the public. Artists will be working on a piece of
art and artwork will be for sale. To print list of studios and map go to OshawaArtAssociation.com or to the
OAA Facebook page.

Newcomer Women's Entrepreneurship Program Information Session (Ajax Public
Library)

Date and Time: Saturday, May 28 11:00 am - 12:30 pm

Address: 55 Harwood Ave. S. Ajax, Ontario L1S 2H8

Learn about this brand new program for newcomer entrepreneur women in Durham Region. Hear the stories,
experiences, and accomplishments of businesswomen who have completed the program and learn about how
NWEP can help you transform your business idea into reality. All participants will receive an Entrepreneurial
Toolkit, as well as the opportunity to network and get motivated! Snacks and refreshments will be
provided. Presented in partnership with CDCD.

Artfest

Date and Time: Saturday, May 28 11:00 am - 5:00 pm

Address: Esplanade Park, One The Esplanade, Pickering, ON L1V 6K7

Artfest will be back in person for 2022, in Esplanade Park.  Residents can enjoy browsing through an open-air



market while experiencing the sights and sounds of artistic expressions.   New this year, we are extending the
artist market to three Saturdays in Esplanade Park!

Saturday, May 28,  June 4 and June 11
11:00 - 5:00 pm
Esplanade Park

Kick Off Celebration – May 28th

Over 50 Artists/Artisans selling and showcasing their work
Live entertainment by Pickering Community Concert Band, Lexy the Rapping Dad, Need Some Koi,
Hands on Activities from PineRidge Arts Council, Station Gallery, Pickering Public Library, Pickering
Camps
Drawing Lessons from Artist, Judith Jewer
Charity BBQ by The Canadian Progress Club, Durham Region Women
Plant Sale by the Pickering Horticultural Society
Student Art display by Durham Catholic District School Board Schools

 Artist Market – June 4 & 11

Over 50 Artists/Artisans selling and showcasing their work
Live entertainment
Charity BBQ by The Canadian Progress Club Durham South

Roaring 20s Self-Guided Tour

Date and Time: Saturday, May 28 01:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Address: 3550 Greenwood Rd., Greenwood ON L0H 1H0

Hop in your jalopy and come out to Pickering Museum Village for a self-guided tour!  Journey back in time to
the Roaring 1920s to hear Pickering's toe-tapping music scene and see how the dry days of prohibition led to
bootlegging.

Presented as part of Drama in Durham:  War on Whiskey tours through South Durham.  After your visit to the
museum, download the Temperance & Temptation podcast and self-guide driving tour to visit local micro
breweries. Learn how the Bluenoses who supported Temperance openly clashed with the bootleggers and
moonshiners who defied the movement.

This program is done entirely on your own with your group of up to 4 guests.  Price is $30 plus tax per group,
not per person.  Tour is approximately 1.5 hour in length.  Please note this walking tour includes gravel
pathways and uneven ground.  The tour takes place outdoors and will only be rescheduled in the instance of
dangerous weather.  Recommended for ages 10 year and older.

Artist Talk: Yesterday is Melting

Date and Time: Saturday, May 28 02:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Address: 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON, L1C 2H9

Join us for the closing reception and artist talk for the exhibition Yesterday is Melting. Yesterday is Melting
encapsulates a relentless pursuit of public agency in the face of colonial power, systemic oppression, and
increasing genesis amnesia. Each work implicates audiences to acknowledge how we observe and participate in



https://calendar.durham.ca

history. Sandy Williams IV strikes a balance in tension—interplaying the untouchable and the malleable, the
passage of time and the infallible memory, the transparent and the concealed. No registration is required.

https://calendar.durham.ca

